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eye*, end n face decidedly pleasant to 
look upon, although with a flrmnem 
to it, expressed by mouth and chin, not 
to be mlstukeu. 1 noted these tilings 
hurriedly, never venturing to staro at 
her, though she apparently gave me 
no attention whatever. Somehow the 
girl seemed strangely out of place In 
that dingy saloon—she did not In any 
sense belong. She was evidently not 
there seeklug company, uor was she 
drinking; and yet there must surely 
be some meaning to her presence.

The proprietor approached me, lean
ing one hand on the table.

"There la nothing morel" he asked.
“No, this will answer very well."
He lingered, tempted to question me.
"You have not been In before? l'er- 

haps you do not live near?”
"1 do not," 1 replied frankly. “1 

U'avely out of Boston, and sell lumber.
I have been doing some business with 
the ysml down below."

“1 see. You are not from New York,
1 make It?"

“No I Boston has always been my 
home."

“Once I live there, too; when 1 first 
come north from Rio. What you think 
about this war? Wo lick Germany— 
hey?“

“Oh, 1 don’t know; she seems to be 
more than holding her own.”

“Ach, yes. But now this country go 
In; what then?"

1 looked up quickly Into his face, 
with a swift desire to test his real 
sentiment.

“This country 1 Why should It go 
In? There are Germans enough over 
here to stop that"

"Not Germans—no. But Interna
tionals, revolutionaries. They are 
more than you think. ’Tls time for 
them to strike a great blow."

"You are Polish, are you not?"
“Yah, from Warsaw. I come ovor 

six years." •
"Naturalised?”
"1 have first papers—why you ask?" 

suspiciously.
“I merely questioned from curios

ity.” My eyes wandered once more to 
the girl across the room, and ho no
ticed the glance.

"You wonder what she do In here?" 
he asked. “I tell you. She was my 
niece, an’ sit here to wait for a friend 
to walk home with her. It 1s not u 
good neighborhood, this, for a woman 
alone In the dark."

The first policeman encountered gave 
me all necessary directions, so that 1 

thus weaved them together, but they alighted from a street car wlthlu a 
were rendered untre damning by the block of my deltiQllUoQ.

1 other name mentioned—Waldron. If 
this was Ivan Waldron, I had good rea- j 

I son to know the fellow, and to con- |
[ nect his activities with any scheme i 

destined to embarrass the government, j 
; He was a professional agitator of the 
1 most pronounced type, a socialist radi

cal, who In the past had openly advo- 
| eated opposition to all law and order, 
t Moreover, the fellow had a large and 

desperate following, to whom he was n 
I high-priest. He was reported to be a 

Russian by birth, but spoke English 
j without an accent, and I felt no doubt 

but what a sufficient amount of money 
I would engage his interest in any des- 
| perate cause. The desire to "get htm" 
j added zest to my Interest in the afTalr.

If he was actually at the head of these
fellows, these plotters against the neu- j ,l0 ™tWttrd ‘PI*?™«*8 

I trality of the United States, the catch ! ^ h“d *"*n ™»c«ptad *or months
would be worth while. and PerhaP8 yearï- From the sldew,llk

. ... _ , It was Impossible to guln any glimpse
tion absolutely gripped me. I stared j A . f °n, a* p?S8lb.le neIt morning I wlthln 0u(y UQe lHseoVery served to 
at the rather sinister words, blindly *°?KhtBurke, the manager of the convlQce me that j mlgUt l)e ou üle 
groping at what lay hidden behind , hotel, with whom I had a speaking ae- rlght track_that j hlld not been en- 
thern. Instinctively scenting a consplr- ?"?lntnnce’ and, without confiding the ttn}ly docelved A smilU slKll> so cov- 
acy of evil which I could not deter (1!scoy‘r?. questioned him ered with duat and «ttrt as to tM almost
mine. All unlntantloned I had stum- ° . e'nys' 1 le unreadable, was nulled over the smaller
bled Into a clew which might lead to CTests who left tt behind. ^ Two men, door In the growtI,s dusk i Was 
startling results, yet It seemingly gave. b? sll<1' 1x1 tb well dressed, but with obUged to study lt Intt.ntly to decipher 
me no hint of who was Involved, or | ‘ ^ ,to distinguish the words> but finally made them out
of Its real nature. I put the words to- ! “*em' *ln<i registered together late in letter l)V letter :
gether, weighing each one with care j the afternoon of Friday, September 27, * „1IIPini bibom
as to Its exact meaning, and read them | RI1(1 on request hud been assigned to A MALLEABLB 1HON
over with Increased bewilderment The on*‘ room with twin beds and a bath. * •
torn fragment began and ended ab- j larger man, who had inscribed him- Here was a strange coincident. If

self us "P. S. Horner, Detroit” alone nothing more, for Gustavo Alta bad 
had a bag ; his companion, known to been one of the names signed on the 
the hotel as “Gustave Alva, Toledo, hotel register. Beyond doubt this old. 
Ohio," being without baggage. The abandoned Iron foundry was his prop- 
bill was paid the next morning by erty, and what better spot could bo 
Horner, and the two departed together, selected In which to meet and concoct 
It was an hour later when the cham- i a scheme of crime? What a place to

hide arms for shipment. Whatever 
doubt I may have felt regarding my 
venture vanished In the presence of 
tlmt unusual name. This was unques
tionably the place named In the letter 
us a rendezvous ; here was where the 
recipient of that letter was to go and 
receive Instructions; where he was to 
use the mysterious raps, and the coun
tersign “Cervantes,” in order to gain 
admittance. The knowledge that 1 
was actually upon the threshold of 
such n discovery brought with lt u de
termination not to lose the mlvaiftuge. 
But what could 1 do? What further 
steps might lie safely tuken alone?

The night was dark, a slight drizzle 
In the air, no one abroad except from 
necessity. No sign of life was visible 
for the full extent of the block, until 
the saloon on the further corner came 
Into view. Its gleaming hospitality In
vited me, and I strolled along the op
posite walk, my coat collar turned up 
to shut out the drizzle, and finally 
crossed over to where 1 could peer In

driven to find out what It all meant. 
1 finished my beer slowly, and then 
selected a cigar from the case and lit 
lt deliberately. Jans leaned over the 
bar. speaking confidentially, and I had 
to remain, although I cursed Inwardly 
at the delay. Yet I broke away at last.

I
These facts were fairly clear as 1

TheVA V,'/It //
I A saloon on 

the upper corner of the block fur
nished me the necessary clew, and, 
using it as a marker, 1 succeeded in 
tracing back until satisfied 1 hml thus 
safely located "876." It was an uhan- 

i doned factory, built of brick, two sto- 
| ries high, evidently extending over con

siderable ground at the rear, hut with 
a frontage not to exceed forty feet. 
The lower windows were boarded up, 
n number of those In the second story 
broken, and the main entrance, large 
enough for the passage of a motor 
truck, was tightly secured by an Im
mense Iron bar. A smaller door to the 
right alone offered uny possibility of 
entrance, although lt was tightly 
closed.
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CHAPTER I.
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Ml
The Message in the Box.

Anticipating the possibility of my 
train arriving late, I had named the j 
hour of my meeting with Cummings 
as three o’clock, and, in consequence 
of our reaching the city exactly on 
time, was compelled to loiter idly 
about the hotel for an hour. However, 
In passing through the corridor my 
attention was attracted by an unique 
curiosity shop occupying a small side 
room, and, merely to pass the time 
pleasantly, I entered and began exam
ining the strange collection of wares 
on displuy.

There were several articles I lin
gered over, tempted to purchase, but 
drifted on, rather undecided, until my 
eyes perceived a very quaint lacquered 
jewel box, of a class of workmanship 
quite unusual. The proprietor, per
ceiving my interest. Joined me.

“The Jewel box attracts you,” he 
said pleasantly, opening the case and 
bringing it forth. "You have love for 
such things?”

“A deep Interest at least,” I admlt- 
-, ted, taking the article from his hand, i 

“a collector In an umateur way. What 
is the workmanship—surely not Jap
anese?”

“No," smilingly. “Although posi
tively I cannot answer as to its or
igin. The Inscription, which can only 
be rend with a microscope"—lie traced 
with his finger—“is ancient Arabic, 
but no wild Arab ever did the lacquer.”

“Yet so strange a curio must have a 
history, an Imaginary one, at #least. 
What is the story?”

“Positively none,” he udmitted re
gretfully. "The fact is, this article was 
found by a chambermaid In one of the 
hotel rooms, nnd turned In to the man
ager. He made every effort to trace 
the guests, only to learn that they, two 
men, by the way, hnd registered fnlse- 

\Y He even advertised, hut with no
response, and finally, after thirty days, 
was persuaded to accept my offer for 
the article."

“You hnve put a price on this?”
“Yes, ridiculously low, no doubt, yet 

bringing me u good profit.”
He named a price, und, still with the 

box in my hands, I yielded to the temp
tation, nnd bought It. The article was 
sufficiently small to find lodgment in 
an overcoat pocket, and, as Cummings 
appeared n little later, was soon for
gotten In the earnestness of our con
versation. We Inter hud dinner to
gether, and attended the theater in 
company, iny mind so occupied with 
other matters that I scarcely once 

k thought of the strange purchase I had 
made, which remained securely hid
den. It was only after returning to 
my own room, then nearing midnight, 
thut it was again recalled to memory.

Only an idle curiosity nnd a feeling 
of sleeplessness Induct'd me to draw 
the article forth, and remove Its wrap
pings, hut the sight served Immedi
ately to Increase my interest. It was 
certainly a wonderful find, artistically 
beautiful, and most unusunl in design. 
There was a mystery that must have 
exercised a strange spell over my 
Imagination, for I dreamed of the long- 
dead workman who fashioned It, for
getful of the passing night hours. A 
clock somewhere In the neighborhood 
struck, and I counted twelve, arousing 
myself. Perhaps I was already half 
sleeping, for ns I turned to rise my 
sleeve struck the box at the edge of 
the tnble, nnd before I could prevent 
the fall, lt lay u|ion the floor at mv 
feet.
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I Cursed Inwardly at the Delay.

assured that 1 had finally lulled every 
suspicion to rest and passed out 
through tho front door.

The street was deserted and rain
swept. the few lights showing mere 
pin pricks In the darkness. I plunged 
straight across the street, us though 
headed for the nearest car line, and 
then, in the shade of darkness, re
traced my steps, passing the corner, 
until I attained the side entrance. 
Here, assured that I was safely be
yond observation, I paused to gain 
some conception of my surroundings. 
Across from where I stood appeared 
the dim outlines of n long, ramshackle 
building, apparently a shed of some 
kind, while beyond the saloon was n 
row of one-story dwelling houses, 
seemingly exactly alike, and exhibit
ing no evidence of being occupied.

In which direction had the couple 
turned after llieir exit through the 
side door of the saloon—to right, or 
left?

Jans had unconsciously pointed In 
this direction when he told of where 
the girl lived, and although that was 
doubtless a lie Intended to deceive. It 
was no more than natural for him to 
have thoughtlessly designated tho 
proper point of the cninpuss.

1 advanced cautiously, finding the 
narrow sidewalk one of honrda. In very 
had condition. It was only when I at
tained the end of this row of houses, 
and came to the entrance of g narrow,, 
dark alley, that I found the slightest 
proof that 1 was. by good fortune, 
upon the right trail. It was above this 
opening that tho Incandescent bulb 
flickered dimly, yet, In spite of wind 
ami rain, gave me glimpse of the mud 
underfoot. The two must have been 
the oidy ones passing that way since 
the drizzle begun, for their footprints 
were yet visible In the soft mud of the 
crossing ns they advanced beyond the 
safety of the board walk. By bending 
low. und keeping my own shadow out 
of the way, 1 was able to trace their 
progress for two or three yardH quite 
easily, and then, to my surprise, the 
footprints turned abruptly to the left, 
nnd disappeared entirely.

To all appearances the two hnd pro
ceeded down the alley. Black, unin
viting, ns that gloomy passage ap
peared. they must hnve turned Into It 
and groped their wuy forward. Where? 
For what purisme? I could think of 
bat one object—the Alva Iron factory, 
tho mysterious mooting place at 87« 
Guns street. Beyond all question this 
alley would skirt along the back of 
that building, nnd there would he 
entrance at the rear.

Dare I go on atone, unarmed as I 
was, knowing nothing of what I might 
«Mounter? I hesitated, my heart 
Is'atlng like n trip-hammer, yet, after 
all the danger seemed more of the Im
agination than reality. Resides, I was 
still young, and venturesome; the situ
ation nppealud to me. und well, the 
memory of that girl’s face remained 
strangely Insistent. Odd as It may 
seem, tier predicament yielded me a 
reekloe* desire to Isive sn Immediate 
hand tn tiw gurre».

I found two Imprints of her narrow 
stuw In tbs mod after the turn had 
been mode than atl true»' vanished. I 
crept forward, enveloped In gloom, 
keeping ns closely ns possible lo the 
high board fence at flw toft. The way 
wns rough underfoot, and my progress 
»•oneequenUy slow, being anxious to 
make as little mdse ns possible, 
pwuatgo was #o black, I lost all knowl
edge us to how far I bud gone, and was 

1 only ar»*iaed to rny position by flnslly 
craning up against a pile of lumber 
which completely blocked the further 
end of the alley. I recalled dlrnlÿ that

ruptly ; I could only guess at tts mean
ing, yet the Impression left upon my 
mind was both sinister und menacing. 
I wanted to know more.

106 sailed Saturday from Stockholm Will 
deposit letter ot credit with Krants to 
your order. Amount ample *!1 needs. See 
to this at once, and advise 876 Gans, so 
as to be no delay. Two raps, three—Cer
vantes. Waldron favors action this month; 
suggest Watonla. Can you be readyÎ Use 
South A code.

That this letter was authentic I had 
no doubt, nor was Its meaning alto
gether obscure In the light of certain 
events. Several allusions were famil
iar to me and these were what caused 
my earlier suspicions to crystallize Into 
probability. It bore all the earmarks 
of a plot, a revolutionary plot, and one 
not yet brought to consummation. To 
be sure the note was undated, and the 
box had been left at the hotel thirty 
days before. Yet the Watonla was cer
tainly the name of a ship and to my 
memory suggested Central American 
trade. This did not necessarily Imply 
that the conspirators hud abandoned 
their purpose. More likely they were 
not quite ready In time to operate on 
the sailing date of that particular ship. 
Some delay had occurred, and, possi
bly, even now prompt action might 
overturn nil their plans. I undressed 
nnd went to bed. hut not to sleep, for 
the darkness brought new thoughts 
and suggestions for the morrow.

I was still In government employ, al
though unasslgned, nnd felt this dis
covery to he a direct call upon my 
service. While my first inclination 
should naturally hnve been to turn the 
whole matter over to the proper bu
reau for investigation, two fucts led 
me In another direction—I was suffi
ciently young to seek ndventnre, and 
I desired to verify my suspicions be
fore creating any false alarm.

As I rested there, sleepless, staring 
up at the black celling, the words of 
the strange fragment of letter re
mained vividly before me. Little by 
little 1 dug at the truth, coming finally 
to this conclusion : “108” was, no 
doubt, the recognized number of some 
agent who hud been dispatched to 
America on a special errand to the 
conspirators in this country. He had 
sailed Saturday, a month ago, or more, 
and must hnve long since arrived at i 
some port, bringing with him Instruc
tions not to ho Intrusted to the mail, 
and sufficient money, In form of letter 
of credit, with which to finance what
ever nefarious scheme of revolution 
might he contemplated. This money

bermnid on that floor reported finding ] 
the box in the room vacated. After I 
holding lt for a day or two In expeo- | 
tatlon that lt might be called for, no < 
such Inquiries being made, the hotel 
endeavored to trace the men, but to 
no avail. The fellows had either false
ly registered, or were entirely unknown 
where they clnlraed residence. The 
first was the most probable condition. 
After thirty days, and having exhaust
ed all reasonable efforts to find the 
rightful owner, the hotel felt legally 
Justified In selling the trinket. That 
was nil Burke knew of the mntter, nnd 
his interest In It was not keen.

I am Inclined to think now that I 
went at the problem without much 
system, nnd that any success achieved 
wns through pure accident. During 
the forenoon I dropped In upon Clem
ent Breckenrldge, cashier of the Do
ver’s National bank. We bud been 
classmates at college, and I generally 
called on hint when In the city. This 
time I led the conversation to Kulb, 
Krantz & Co., on the pretense that I 
had received mail from them relative 
to some recommended Investment. 
Clement knew Krantz well and favor
ably, and my prohlng elicited the In
formation that the man was Austrian 
by birth, but a naturalized citizen, 
rather deeply Interested in political 
matters. If his sympathies were at all 
revolutionary he had carefully re
frained from any sue* open expres
sion. The firm hnd made n specialty 
of handling South American business, 
and had Intimate financial connections 
In both Rio and Buenos Aires. The 
company ranked high In financial 
circles.

“Her homo Is some distance?”
"Five—six blocks. It Is a dark, hnd 

way.”
Hi' moved back toward the bar, ap

parently satisfied with bis examination 
of me, ns well as his explanation. 1 
wondered grimly why he hnd taken 
the troulile to tell me ull this, and or
dered another glass of beer us an ex
cuse to Unger there a while longer. 
What wns tho pnrty like who was to 
call for the girl? I did not have to 
linger long to gratify tny curiosity. 
The side door opened silently, and a 
man stepped briskly Inside, shaking 
the raindrops from his coat as he 
greeted tho barman cheerily.

“A dirty night, Jana," he said, glanc
ing swiftly about, his eyes sweeping 
over me sharply. ’’Business not very 
good, 1 suppose?”

"Dead.

m 7
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LX It’s no good now any more, 
with all the factories closing up be
cause of the war. Just some salesman
drops in for a beer. Tlmt makes me 
nothings."

The newcomer laughed, evidently 
put quite at ease by this quick expia- 

j nation. I wns watching him. A rather 
j thick set fellow with a turned-up mus

tache uni) a disfiguring scar on one 
I cheek, which gave to his eye a peculiar 
I expression. Watching the fellow I 

must have missed some signal, for he 
I whirled about suddenly and confront* 
I ed the gtrl, who had already risen to 
j her feet and stood expectantly, one 
I hand yet resting on the tnble.

ij.■re*
lev»*.

“The present war must have cost 
them a rather heavy loss,” I hazarded. 
“However, this is nothing to me. "Ity [ 
the way, Clement, do you chance to 
know of a Gans street in this town?” j 

“Gans? That Is a new ' ■■■!■•■ //y
7 / /ÆA/////A
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one on me.
Try the city directory—there on the) 

edge of the desk."
The r.nme wns not to be found, nor 

any other approaching It In sound or 
spelling, and I finally drifted out onto 
the street, really no wiser than when 
I first entered. I mnde one more effort, 
however, telephoning to n detective 
sergeant whom I knew well, as to the 
present whereabouts of Ivan Waldron. 
The last hisird of Waldron, he was In 
West Virginia, speaking to striking 
miners; that wns less than a week 

I ago; he had not been seen In the city 
' since.

r-
y ! “Ah, senorttat You were waiting 

I for UK' to come," he exclaimed. “Yet 
j I have not kept you long."

“Oh, no,” she answered quietly In 
I Spanish, her valor so low the word« 

I Could Peer In Through the Dingy ! barley carried to where I sat. "Yon 

Window. w,’rt’ 'bdhyodr

77
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n an
“A ear blockade at the wharf. No, 

thank you, Jans, nothing tonight. You 
would go, setmrlta?"

t through the dingy windows. Tho rnun 
behind the bar was unmistakably Pol
ish, and ot no high tyis*, and at first 
1 saw tw other occupants of the pince longer here for, surely.” 
except two roughly drowsed men at a

"There enn tie nothing to remainThe whole affair look»*»1 hopeie»«. 
About all I could do would be to s»-iwl 

j the torn note to the profs-r authorities 

I tn Washington, with a statement of 
j how lt came Into my posacnsloa, and 

let them dispose of the matter in 
way they deemed beet.

I a letter carefully on hotel stationery, | 
I and went down to mall lt In the lobby. I 

Before disusing of It In the inallbox 
I I encountered the manager, Burke, and 

stopped for a word.
I talking when a Isdlboy came up hur- 
! riedly with a im-ssage. Burke turned.

"What Is It, George?"
“That Gans street party Is on the j 

! wire, sir.”

WV7 I watched them disappear through 
the sbto door, marking hts grasp on 
her arm and her quick glance aside 
Into his face. There hod been some 

^|T1si»* were not fei- I thing wrong nhunt thto meeting, some 

lows It would lx» safe to question, and thing undeniably awkward and <-on- 
1 would havo turned away, but at that i strained.

r: /!& table Just liudds, who were playing 
cards silently. Ttic room wns clean . 
enough, and quiet, yet I felt no lncll- I 

nation to autor.

IA k% j)?££ any 
I wrote Hitch

J
MAs I stooped hnstily to recover the 

overturned box, I was astounded to 
discover the bottom slipped partially 
aside, as though some secret spring had 
been touched, revealing so narrow a 
receptacle that the ordinary eye would 
never suspect the possibility of Its ex
istence. Not only was there n false 
bottom, hut the opening revealed a 
closely folded paper. I grasped this 
quickly, a thrill running through me. 
What ancient and long-bnrind message 
was nhout to be unfolded?

But no! This was plainly modern— 
a »dean, white sheet, no folded parch
ment of old. but some mystery of yes
terday. There was writing there, in 
Spanish, so faintly trneod I could 
barely decipher the words, yet clearly 
revealed as of this day and generation. 
I know Spanish fairly well, having had 
a year in Mexico (Tty, yet It required 
some time before I could puzzle out 
the message on this shoct. The paper 
had been torn, aoiMalngly sundertd 
from a much longer letter, and pre
served merely heraus* the spariftr 
address and instruction« It contained. 
Beyond doubt all else hod been de
stroyed. What remained may hnve 
been sufficient guidance to tba party 
who bad the benefit of what went lie- 
fore in the original eptorin. but was 
obscure to anyone else. Yet lt was 
modern, something rioting to this 
very time, a menace; something to be 
grasped and understood. This convic-

Tho*«i two were not what 
Instant I perceived tho Indistinct fig- I Hwy pruhaslod to be—old-time friends 

! ure of a young woman In the further j meeting Incidentally to walk home to- 
cornor. sluing beside a table alone. getter. They were stranger*, coming 

Her presence stimulated my curlon- j togetter there for the first time by 
Ity. She appeared to be young, not apjiolntment. Neither had previously 
txidly dr «mod, and lier le-lng ln such known tho other. I had even detected

T/,;■ ■
mm We were still

imp.

ri
a plane unattended rendered tier of four, ikioht. In tho expression of the 
some Interest. It surely could do no girl's face. ,
harm If I dropped In for a sandwich 

I creased to tint

r/(

j j
'll" Y ft I »lare not move, or attempt to 

follow Atom. I oisiId only alt quietly,
bar, furt1r<Sy watchful, but no one my <y*w on the window fronting tho I 

I -But wait a minute," rny veins tin- , Proprietor apparently paid street. I watched Intently, but no
gllng. “Did he say Guns street? Where !£* sJ1«h*'’“t aU‘’nt“*n Ul ,rl>' ‘»‘trance, shadow* isumsl that way - the two had 
Is that? There is no such name In the TT ‘'."“‘T’ ^ ■"•‘turrK.I down Gans wtre*,
citv directory ” ™T <Äni** ar,<3 ^ tfrl—for nh.< wu* Sfy mind worked rapidly an I Hat

'•Oaiw! Why, over in Jersey ymore—merely îurm*<1 ber heed there rootlon!#** afral/1 to make the 
I vm ,s„„in„" at without Interest. I Kllghteet move lent It urouee HUHuidori.

tfpohe tn the barman In Kntfll»*h. Wc ex- Whatever tho object of tbo mooting 1*77*!?****!a * **'’ ruIin*n^
'•hune*'] a few word*—hin own np«*rh xnl^ht tm. Jtum wan more or lone in- f ,v ; VM r,,r,f,ry#

volved. Ite had sign«,led to the girl 1 “ 'Wh**1

twice, and bis words, however Inno
cent they may have sou re le»l, must 
hav« bought a warning to Hm» man.
Beyond doubt I to had questioned me

even as to that, but gained the Impre*- wttîi t?M» dluttort purpose of Hina dis- S 
ion that k* shook hts bend negativst?, | covering why I bad drifted Into the 
us thangt) to soma mute qo<-*tlon. 

balai It might tic the Intenas brr»
of hair hnd an ex-

“Oli, all right. Excuse me, Severn, 
but I’ve been trying to get connection 
for an hour.”

and a gtuas of beer.
The

- II

1
.
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«
I thrust the unmalled letter Into my j

I poeket, and sat down, staring at the ,__ . . „ . . ..
crourftn the lobby, but entirely lodlf- ^ •*"

Hondwlrh, and tbe only thing unusual 
I noticed was U* passage of a slight 

'•Igrtol hetweon him and the woman 
ficrosa the room. I could not tie sura

I
Questioned Hlnn^Relatlve to the My*, 

terüsia Bo*.
un

Then the
place I sought was to my left, tiehind 
Hie prelection of this high fence, along 
which I had been so cautiously feeling
mi 'Aay.

was to be paid oot to authorized | ferent to fhdr presence. Here ut lcist ] 
party through a man 
Who -j* KrantS? T? 
known banking arm, Kulb, Krantz A

was an opening, a chance—Guns strive 
waa In Jersey City. Then lt was not 
all a dream. I would gt least look over 

On, ln WaD Stmt, and tt was quite | the ground befucnl grfve up In deepafr, 
probable those nOght prove the ones ?or I had stumbled upon a way out of 

sftboteh to my knrrwlwlge the blind aJley—Gans street, Jiwsey 
no 0®Vard ^Jimta roiuxx* ; dty.

"Gan*“

ned Krantz.
r<- waa a wetl-

(TG UK CONTINUED)

plao*. 1 dtomlaead utterly bto state
ment that the young womaa waa bis 
nVw* -tow nry appearance gave that prplexlng version of Proverbs 12:4, 
Hm tto. 1 conclodea the anmmnc«nent ot a

‘Vnjwoiaw was wrong. r»erhap« oot l,dJr** deaths “A virtuous woman la 
»dated ’m to tier husband.” Space did not 

with Hm. s/falr which hnd brought me ot “a crown*’ being cut out In
Into that neighborhood, and yet ans- ifuU- *'* Ingenious stonecutter sub- 
pid»»ua)y wrong, and I felt Inexorably ' ‘tltuted thl* excellent abbreviation.—

1 Glosgfiw Herald.

A Crowning Incident.
On a Cornish tombstone a rather

Involved,
they had
(tons of this nature.
Gently a «rent, ätthcmgti I could recall /

» ie-tt* hkaefciiwas evV
Trcmety «teer compleitori. Hier* was 
isi'.btag typtaaJJy yj<Mrilsh tn liar ap- 

ItMtoed Stic If.-ipr« need me

s CHAPTER It.'L
cutliir appeftotton
waa In loteèf proof A Man agd a Wosaan.
î the South or Cen lt wa* tote In fte afternoon, the day ** 'brianwgti: ■» ArnerPsin In features, 
feOOea of the con- ! ‘lark, kith a chflly wind blowing off aomvwhere In the

the river, when I reach-d Jersey City. *»«>tJee I should Judge, with brown

»-rimtaal. psatotpe tn no way a; «eurene*Wtille the p

alrrset ;*»dl
tral Amiwtcan
sptratora.

I

*

— I


